YARPOLE GROUP PARISH COUNCIL
NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN

List of sites offered for assessment at 29/10/15.
(see map).

1. Agricultural buildings at Stocken Farm, Lucton.
2. Garden plot at Hillside Cottage, Bircher.
3. Paddock at The Coach House, Cockgate.
4. Land below Parish Hall, Cockgate.
5. * Grazing land off Croft Crescent, Green Lane, Yarpole.
6. Paddock at rear of Maund’s House, Yarpole.
7. * Agricultural Land behind James’ Close, Yarpole.
8. Garden plot adjacent to Brook House Farm, Yarpole.
10. * Orchard and agricultural land at Lower House Farm, Yarpole.
11. Agricultural land at Pound Fields, Yarpole.
13. Meadow at Meadowend, Bircher.
14. Poultry shed at Fourwinds, Leys Lane, Bircher.
15. Agricultural building at Gatehouse Farm, Bircher.
17. Land at Mortimer House, Cockgate.
18. Redundant agricultural farm buildings at Brook House Farm, Yarpole.
19. Field at bottom of Leys Lane, Bircher, and workshop adjacent to field.
20. Garden plot at Knoll Cottage, Bircher.
21. **Garden orchard at Beechcroft, Leys Lane, Bircher.**

22. **Orchard at Homelea, Bircher.**

23. **Agricultural pole barn at Gatehouse Mill, Bircher.**

24. **Garden at Old School House, Green Lane, Yarpole.**

25. **Agricultural buildings at Bicton House, Bicton.**

* Site proposal includes some land for community use.

Red Site submitted that falls within proposed new settlement boundary.

Orange Site submitted considered eligible as a ‘windfall’.

Pink Site submitted which is not considered suitable for development.